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Sidearmor® holsters are built using state-of-the-art CAD/CAM and CNC machining. The result is a precise, uniform fit. Sidearmor’s Modular OWB Holsters are adjustable for virtually any angle, including crossdraw!

- 4" N-Frame S&W Revolver: G93-18352 $79.95
- 5" N-Frame S&W Revolver: G93-18353 79.95
- 6.5" N-Frame S&W Revolver: G93-18354 79.95
- 1.75" Belt slide for Revo. holsters: G93-19213 13.95

Comtech’s STINGER Personal Defense Keychain Device

The STINGER: Comtech’s own personal defense device. Designed to act as a “force multiplier,” it’s like having the punching power of a karate master – instantly! Available in black, the Stinger is instinctual and intuitive for all ages. There’s really nothing like it for easy carry and access. Plus, it passes un-noticed by 90 percent of people who see it. Yup, just another “keychain device” to most, and yet it works so well when needed. You’ll love your Stinger and undoubtedly draw a great deal of security and peace of mind from it’s mere presence. You deserve a Stinger today!

- Comtech STINGER Keychain: G93-19495 $9.95